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“But the rest of the dead lived not again until (he thousand years were finished."—Revelation xx. 5.

I last Lord’s day morning observed that this thousand years is, in my 
estimation, intended to set forth the gospel dispensation, and that the 
thousand years can no more be understood literally than the measure
ments of space in this book can be understood literally. Hence, the 
city is said to be twelve thousand furlongs square, that is fifteen 
hundred miles square; but no Christian, surely, would take that in 
the literal sense. It is expressive of two things; first, that every
thing is square by Christ Jesus with God; and, secondly, this measure
ment signifies that everything is taken account of. Therefore, as 
we must take the measurements of space in this book spiritually and 
mystically, so, according to my view, we should also take the measure 
ments of time in this book, not literally, but spiritually and mystically; 
thus taking the measurements, both of space and time, in the same 
manner, in accordance with the subject to which they belong. e o 
eater upon the subject this morning I would just remm you o tee 
€rrors into which the mere words of this chapter, the soun wi 
^e,-may lead us. The first is, John here saw the souls of them 
that were beheaded. The inference might be, from tne ^erew^ at the’ 

at these were the martyrs that were raise ro> not
}eginniug of this thousand years, and that the res inter.

until the thousand years were finished, u ’ wheH this 
fetation that some give; that the martys sha J > from the 

years commences, the martyrs, aQj they only, and
U , commencement of this thousan r8> Now, unhappily

'hall reign with Christ this thousan Y
theory, John does not tell us that h of them that

the martyrs, but only their tken the zes^
V heheaded.” So that if he saw only the resurreotion of
C’^n of could not be literal; it “Is; and so » »

saw not their bodies, but on y therrj away
^ith h lOa of ^e soul. So that Jb^’ see ° of the body- ’
■^7 Of * P—rrX worded

y Y, another error into which, y
°l- W.-No. 182.
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out the sense,—we may fall, is this, that as the rest of the dead liT 
not again, then, according to that conclusion, the others that fall aal M 
remain in a state of sleep during this thousand years ; so that nOne 
the martyrs live and reign with Christ during this thousand year^ 
all other saints, all other good people, go into a state of unconscious^5 
—of sleep, and do not live again until the end of the thousand years; 
unhappily, also, for this theory, we find that G-od is not the God of th’ 
dead, but of the living ; that Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, who were not 
martyrs, are still living with him; and the thief on the cross, ^ho 
was not a martyr, yet a saved man, went that same day into Paradise • 
and “ absent from the body, present with the Lord.” And, therefore, it 
cannot mean there a pre-millennial resurrection, because no body is spoken 
of; it cannot mean that the martyrs only lived during this thousand years 
and the others were thrown into a state of unconsciousness; the Scrip- 
tures stand point blank against this. And then, the next error into which 
we may fall, from the mere sound without the sense, is this, that “ Blessed 
and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection.” So, according to 
their doctrine, the martyrs are the only persons who have part in this first 
resurrection; and if the martyrs only, then the martyrs only are blessed, 
the martyrs only are holy ; the martyrs only are freed from the power of the 
second death; and so, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and millions of their 
descendants, are gone to hell after all, if we admit this millennarian 
theory. See how many errors only one error will lead to. You may 
thus see how dangerous it is to take things by the mere sound, instead of 
looking at the sense. Thus, then, we have no bodily resurrection at the 
beginning of this thousand years; second, that all that are absent from 
the body among the saints, they are with the Lord; and third, that 
all saints, as well as martyrs, do escape the wrath to come. Thus, then, 
we must understand things in their proper order, and then we shall 
be profited.

We have, in the first place, some that do live; that is a self-evident 
truth; secondly, we have some that have lived, but do not live, but shall 
at the end of the thousand years.

First, then, we have some that do live. Who are they that do live 
John says, “ I saw the souls of them that were beheaded.” How shall we 
understand that? I understand it in this way, that it does not mean 
literally the souls of them that were beheaded, any more than it means a 
the saints of the living God ; it means all the saints of God. But saJ 
you, how can that beP Why, because, in the first place, what is 
unto one is done unto all; and, in the next place, all the saints of \ 
of one heart and of one soul. And they are called the souls of them 
were beheaded, for this simple, plain reason, that every Christian P05^^, 
a martyr s soul, a martyr’s spirit, a martyr’s religion, a martyr s a 
If I am a Christian, I possess the soul of the man that was behea e 
the testimony of Jesus, and for the word of God. Nor is it unusual 
Scriptures to represent one by another where there is analogy, a1^ 0[
ally such analogy as we shall find here. For instance, it is 
John that he came,—and, indeed, he is called by the very name o
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... JJlias-that he came in the spirit and power of Elias. And as 
the spirit aud power of Ehas, so every Christian possesses 

^rit and power of a martyr; every Christian possesses these two; he 
sPirit °f a “^7 1 describe presently; I am 

G now asserting the fact that every Christian possesses the spirit and 
’Tof * martyr Christ was the martyrs’ power; they overcame 
I the blood of the Lamb and by the word of their testimony, and they 

not their lives unto the death. And so every Christian overcomes 
by the blood of the Lamb. Christ was the martyr’s power; Christ is the 
Christian’s power; Christ the power of God, and Christ the wisdom 
0fGod. Now, it is said, that they were souls beheaded for the word of 
fod, and for the testimony of Jesus. I might again remind you that 
eren the word “ beheaded does not apply to all the martyrs; all that died 
for the truth s sake did not die by decapitation; there were many shapes 
sod forms in which they died; many were burnt to death. So that all you 
cannot take literally, you must take in its proper meaning; they were put
to death. Now then, what was the spirit of these martyrs? Their spirit 
appears clear; first, in what their gospel was, and second, in what their 
decision was, and third, in what their position was. First, in what their » 
gospel was; “ the testimony of Jesus and the word of God.” Now why 
these two are put together will appear clear presently. First, “ the testi* 
mony of Jesus.” I need not here remind you that they themselves held, and 
that with, unutterable pleasure, the delightful truth that Jesus Christ had 
accomplished the warfare, that their iniquity was pardoned, that they pos- 
sessed in Christ the double—all the grace they needed here, and all the 
fflory that should make them happy to all eternity. This is the testimony

Christ; and this testimony is given in a great variety of ways, such, for 
balance, as where the apostle saith, “ This is a faithful saying, and worthy 
^all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners.”' 
' this is the testimony of Jesus. But why is the word of God added ? 

’ mind there is exquisite beauty in the second clause as well as in 
i,i. testimony of Jesus and the word of God.” What does it

^ord' mean8 they held the testimony of Jesus Christ by the 
; lradif°f G°d' If you hold the testimony of Jesus Christ by buman

Op’2IOvr that testimony becomes distorted; if you hold the testi- 
the l- br^t by popery, how it distorts that testimony; if you hold 
kstij i010ny of Christ by Church of Englandism, how it distorts that 

you bo^d the testimony of Christ by free-will or duty- 
of c * distorta that testimony. But hold his testimony by the 

P«rfecti bod> without mitigation, alteration, apology, or softening the 
the eternal certainty of the results of that work as th,ere set 

‘W aii U ° SUre as he paid the price of redemption, just so sure shall 
f%, yy Power attend that redemption, that the redeemed shall 
StL, C01Ue with singing unto Ziod, and everlasting joy shall be 

i r the wor/ads- Iefc us see, then, that we hold the testimony of Chnst 
' thafc t? °f God> and not by the word of men. You find in olden 

^iot! /ey began to hold the testimony of a coming Saviour y e 
and that tradition so accumulated, that, by-and-bye, it,
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nnt- nnlv distorted the testimony of a coming Saviour, but actually 
testimony; so that when Christ came, he found the 3

the day excluded him altogether, and they said, “ Away with hun a^of 
Sh him; crucify him 1” They preferred a murderer to such a pe^ 
this. They held the testimony of a coming Saviour by human tradie 
and so distorted that testimony, tha,t the nature of his life,.and the natuJ’ 
of his death, his resurrection, and the glory that should follow, w e 
altogether lost sight of. ;Oh, how happy are we, if we have been bronaU 
as poor sinners, to the Saviour’s feet; and wliile we read of what ChrisZ 
has done, to hold this testimony, not by the doctrines of men, not bv 
the precepts of men, not by the traditions of men, but by this hlesspa 
book of which he, who is the author of the creation, is the author. Ue 
is the author of this book; it is the book of your Maker; it is the book 
of your Judge; and if you are a lover of the truth, it is the book of your 
Saviour, the book of your heavenly Father, the book of eternity; gucb a 
book as none but an almighty God, none but an all-seeing God, could 
have been the author of. He calls all human tradition chaff; his holy 
word is wheat; “And what is the chaff to the wheat, saith the Lord?” 
This is what they were put to death for; and this is what men are hated 
for. Let them lay hold of the testimony of what Christ has done, not by 
human tradition, but by “ thus saith the Lord,” by the word of God, and 
bow to no authority concerning the testimony of Christ, and salvation by 
him, but the authority of God’s word. So the apostle, in all that con
sistent feeling which he had wanted to destroy the false confidences of 
people, that their faith should stand, not in the wisdom of men, but in the 
power of God. That is the spirit of the martyr so far; I have not done 
with you yet—come to closer quarters yet. They held, then, the testimony 
of J<sus, and they held it by the word of God. Do you not see what a 
contrast there is between the man who, being taught of God, holds the 
testimony of Christ by the word of God, and that man who holds the 
testimony of Christ by the traditions of men P Do you not see an infinite 
difference between the two ? Beware of humanly-devised creeds, then; 
beware of humanly-made prayers, beware of paper prayers, beware of the 
machinery devised by men. Let the word of God be your guide; to the 
law and to the testimony, if they speak not according to this word, it is 
because there is no light in them.

But secondly, a martyr’s spirit was a spirit not only of truth, and thus 
that they held the testimony of Jesus, not by the traditions of men, but 
by the word of God; but it was a spirit of solemn preference for the 
things of God. Thus, ask the martyr, ask the man who has a martyr s 
soul within him, What think you, brother, of the loving-kindness of the 
most high GodP His answer will be, It is better than life. God's ever
lasting love to my soul is better than life; Christ’s eternal love to my 
soul is better than mortal life; the Holy Spirit’s love to my soul is bette 
than mortal life. He doth, in love to my soul, bring it up from the pi 
of corruption, and that love is better than life. Sayest thou so ? Cam 
thou say so in the sight of a heart-searching GodP Then thou hast 
martyr’s soul, thou hast a martyr’s spirit, thou hast a martyr’s God, t 
hast a martyr’s salvation, thou art in the right road if thou canst say'1 / 
Bo that you would not, grace keeping you, sacrifice his love to thus ’ 
but you would sacrifice this life to his loving-kindness, rather than g 
up the stupendous and immutable love of a dear covenant God in

ie better to you than the good things of 
bje P .... The law of thy mouth,” said one, “ to me is better than thm

x That, of course, means, the law of faith, the la 
liberty, is better to me than thousands of gold and silver.” 
mother Psalm, after describing the conversion of the soul, the joy 0 , n 
soul, the illumination of the soul, he says, “ Thy word is more to me 
gold, yea, than much fine gold, sweeter also than honey.” Now take g"
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and the pleasures of mortal life X to ^present n ,

$1 !«>■ .gold, swe^r ‘by *ord « more Sffee‘-
Lb. t l0U ‘113 8Plrit *0? Ia th honey and tl10? U““ 
fol beepins thee, thou wouldest indeed ^utl180 dear honoy- 
fullest indeed part with houses and laKT Tth si'ver and * ‘u that' 

itk wife, husband, parent, however near eldest InT j thou
r.tber than part with that only word that Xwith fe8? 
For Uns gospel holy prophets groaned and bled T’ yo“ eternal S 
ot mfn hare died rather than move therefro™ ’ T th'8 ?°8Pel ofta gospel an incarnate God died. To con6rm the mL,?

This is the martyr a spirit, then that +h u P m SeS
by the word of God, and that can see and Ka ;°l testimony of JPS11O 
better than mortal life ; that the,u pleasures of his life; because that truth al1 the ™h<»

everlasting pleasures, which this life CaaM. j”? US durilW<! ™hes 
Christ himself? It is said of him he shell k ’" Agw“’ what say we to 
Sow, mark, those who possess the martyr',33 “OT'-' prccioM than gold, 
beast, neither his image, nor had received V 3001 ^ad not WOT8hipped the 
in their hands; they shall be kin^Td ^8tmark 111 th* nor 

with him a thousand yearsu years, shall continue during the whole of tS

I
1
1

Theory word mem
xwthing that the eWc^ h'! ?urch’ alien t0 *' BMe;

not recognize as beiL of cj Tg"u td’ somethin« *»* the Bible
”««"hed power, whethe? it £ k.Jj"ld_ beast’ t,errfore' means any 
Gently X t ft mean, T m °r °fcher PWer' That is 
I shall, Perham u k W11 nOt St°-P here to Prove ifc’ thouSh 1 could,
beat mXl°PPortum^in the ^ture to do so; but the 
bow to ; whole body of error which men bow to. And they do
little human J Just let anything have a little popularity, a
Who i« a i * fleshly respectability,—how men wonder after the beast! 
history wl 6 h make war with the beast? When we look back into 
body of 1 Prostration of mind into which this wild beast, this whole 
those tl 8,8 brought its millions, it is lamentable to think of. But 
boweve^ martyr’s soul, they "would not bow to the wild beast,
Hot 8ubmharQpaU^ he might be; they would not worship, or they would 
the idea m to have nothing to do but just take you back again to 
^hetradir lat ^ey held the testimony of J esus ; and they held it, not by 
They mJ of men> but by the word of God. And this was the offence, 
^eont;^-p ve held the word of God, and they would not have been 
have hnU i ^ey had not held the testimony of Jesus; and they might 
cuted if Vhe testimony of Jesus, and they would not have been perse- 
Tbe devil he^ had not held the word of God as well aa that testimony 
XeX8 Cvaf^ ea<>ugh for this. You shall have enough truth to make

kn °f you, and to make you acceptable to the w , ,Policy ue enough to make you acceptable to God. That 18 »ata s 
«• ^1 & yok have some. in older to deceive »VrH

n order to complete the deception. word ofJ; ail’dW® cannot have the testimony of Christ with t th
St W? Caun°t the word of God wthont the ^tinw y^ 
t^her. s ^ust have the testimony of Ch the beast, norhis 8t°od decided, and won d wor8hip tn^ blicly 

* ^ark in their foreheads—would not open y j
4ll^nfrXl1U any way whatever. It is no ape peaceably with 

Wdly; a°d> as much as heth m ^’^"V^ith our religion;
nJ are not called upon to trouble ay is to walk
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i i Others may use words, and if they imitate our wn>i^“hlbeSto see them do^o; but if men propose friendship ’’ 
WL ^ Iron nd of our mitigating a little what they call the rancour of 2’ 
XS "lii* °nd ™Kt‘e 0T^ 'a 
systems of the day, better my breath should be stopped than 1 should see 
the dav. Ah! thou man of God, thou foolish man, thou unwise man 
thou inconsiderate man, seest thou the snare into which thou art going? 
Canst thou not see the snare? Snare! snare. what snare. V hy, this 
man is a good man ; he seems like one ; he asks me to his house to eat and 
to drink - he says he is a prophet. Ah! but what did the Lord say? 
That you were not to proclaim friendship with any ot these men ; you 
were not to eat bread or drink water in this place. Well, but this man 
seems a very nice man. Never mind about the man being a nice man,— 
you have to do with God's word. You have the Lord's authority to 
counteract this man’s message. Well, I don t know ; thats going too far. 
I won’t be so bigoted. Perhaps I shall be better if I become a little more 
charitable. Very well, go on. act in opposition to the solemn mission wi:h 
which you are sent to the idolaters of Bethel, and that very prophet shall 
be the means of pronouncing your doom ; and, ere you get far from the 
village, a lion shall meet you, expressive of the indignation of the God of 
truth, that even one of his own children should compromise his message. 
A lion slew him, and so the man of God met with his end. Ah, thea, 
man of God, flee from all such, and say not a confederacy, with all that 
would say a confederacy. Worship not the beast, bow not to his image. 
Jeroboam was then the image. The image is the person that concentrates 
in himself the doctrine, the authority, and the qualities of the beast. The 
Pope is the image, the representative of beastly Popery ; and many others 
I could name, but I will not, because I have not room for them in my 
eight pages, or else I would put them there,—just show them off a bit. 
Now, see how it fared with the man of God. I have been sneered at tor 
my decision, what they are pleased to call my bigotry. I would not 
change places with any of these men, after all. I would rather have the 
hatred that I have, than have the applause these charitable men have;—d 
is a better sign. “Woe unto you when all men speak well of you: 
Blessed are ye when men shall cast you out for my name’s sake.” And 
those who had this martyr’s soul were honest; they received not the 
mark of the beast in the hand. Mark that. Some that will not sanction 
error publicly, will do so privately. A gentleman that I don’t know what 
to make of.—never could,—was travelling in a railway carriage where 1 
was some time ago, and we were speaking of a Socinian parson, so be sav8;, 
“Well, my private opinion is that the mania a good man, after a^ 
“ Oh, dear! I said, “ I have no private opinion in these things.” dh- 
is what I call receiving the mark of the beast in the hand. Well- de:n 
brother, I must not publicly own you ; you are a Wesleyan, but 1 
shake hands with you. I think you are a good man Well, dear brotny 
Socinian, you don’t believe in Christ’s Godhead, but I will shake han^ 
with you; and, dear brother, when I am in the pulpit, and preach sopy 
imcs against your system, I hope you won’t take it as an insult, 

dear, no! we all understand it.
around’nfWn«Uld a^uke bauds with any man under the heaven \ 

friendship, or qualities about him
of comuromisino- never 8hake bauds with any man on the gj
him that I do thprT11’ % lle understand, by my shaking hand® 
u “’iJReuse he of his Enable heresies, and
t£t not 8hake hauds with him; no, no

and my covenant God grt on 21T 2X01!“y1 S on ’,'1 
with him, and he pula™ 2th 2 d f?6' i k“‘’ 1 2 k l"“' 

t p wnn me; and I do not want to part un
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and it is

dnps not intend to part with me • anri t m
aiU he j that we are come together, to nart A bleSS that I met wUl 
b^r He has opened my ear ever.
^wi* me. So then the man that has “ Air® h,m’. “d “ is 

Antimony of Jesus by the word of G-Od sPlnt holdg
mortal life, and would, grace enabling him eT8 eternal things 

ab°Xe the one to the other ; and he will not woShin V i^^8 did, 
Ethough the image, may be „
\ fnrd Where is there a nicer man than Dr PuspvP p e 13 at one of the most gentlemanly; and tVZ !

h^very much admire him—and yet, with all thp^ • a?QeLor> the 
’t one has been able to catch the old gentleman. He is a mos“ doS 

inwge. and a great many worship hum I esteem him as a scholar Md a 
gentleman; but as the representative of a system I will never womhin 
U He who has once seen the image of God, Christ Jesus-Jem 
Christ, as the brightness of the Father's glory, and the express imaJe of 
his person ; he who has once rightly seen this image of God, will despise 
all other images, pour contempt upon them, and cleave to God by Him 
who is the brightness of his glory, and the express image of his person 
upholding all things by the word of his power; when by himself he had 
put away our sins, he sat down where his people shall be, at the riaht 
hand of God for ever.

There is one more point I must touch, and then close. It is said of 
those who have this martyr’s soul, this martyr’s spirit, that they have part 
in the first resurrection. There are three reasons for this testimony. 
First, because Christ is the first and the last that ever rose substitutionally 
from the dead, Christ rose from the dead as the substitute, as the life, as 
the representative of others. Some were raised from the dead before 
Christ was raised from the dead ; but no one before him was raised as a 
substitute for others, as the resurrection of others, as the life of others, as 
the victory of others—he was the first, and he is the last. And those 
''ho have this martyr spirit are one with that resurrection; and so, in 
plat sense, though that is not the direct sense here intended—but I think 
h is included—have part in the first resurrection. Second, because they 
are regenerated, and that is the resurrection of the soul that precedes the 
resurrection of the body. Hence the resurrection of the soul in regenera- 
■ '°U' and the resurrection of the body, are nominated by the same term 
J some places. For instance, “ You hath he quickenedand again, “It 
J? spirit of him that raised up Jesus from the dead dwell in you he that 

Iah18ecl up Christ from the dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies 
W ? is’ F°u So that regeneration is the resurrection of thesoul

$r3t ^ui’rection—that precedes the second and last
^rrection of the bodv Therefore, because they have a part in ti 

tli’Xf4'0”' that is a second reason why *7 said tom par
Th™, the saints of God me

an iy‘r Tradition tells us that the Jews rjge grst. Hence,
^ny ofCanaan, will at the ^at by go doing they
M risfe n e Jew« go there to die now,” the axe of truth to the

of But the apostle comes in, and l ay s * too_aud very 
(lMly s^a^ traditional tree—with a pre y „ p comes the 
Wt *y8’ “The dead in Christ ^all

l're is th6’ and withers and dies. ‘ The ■ j thought those that 
M behnhe f^^t- Ah, I can hear free- will say g h a the
^^in^ best, and done the most good woHk shal]
H N mugfc be in Chnst. The dead chri?t’Sj afc b]g

the firstfruits; afterward, they that a firgt 
1US’in this threefold sense they ha P gurrection at the 

fcbe resurrection of Christ, regeneration,
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A word or two more. I shall not meddle with the other part of 
subject this morning. Now just watch me a minute or two. “ 
and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection; on such the sec 
death hath no power.” Now, mind, it does not say, Holy and blessed * 
he; that would be true, but it does not say so—the blessing comes first a A 
the holiness afterwards. Just the contrast to the Saviour; in’u? 
holiness stood first, and blessedness came after; in us, blessedness comes 
first, holiness comes after. Hence, the 45th Psglm says, concernum 
Christ, “ Thou art fairer than the children of men.” There is his pu^ 
and freedom from sin. Now comes the favour on the ground of his holi'. 
ness: “ Grace”—favour—“ is poured into thy lips; therefore God hath 
blessed thee for ever.” But if God had staid till you and I had made 
ourselves in whole or in part holy, he ne’er had blessed us; therefore he 
staid not for us, but while we were yet sinners, he commended his love 
unto us. The blessing first, and the holiness afterwards. “ Blessed and 
holy.” We are not blessed because we are holy; but we are blessed in 
order to make us holy. “ Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly 
Slaces in Christ; according as he hath chosen us in him before the foun- 

ation of the world, that we should be holy and without blame before him 
in love“ a chosen generation; a royal priesthood.” Here is election 
and Christ’s priesthood; the blessing is placed at the base of holiness. 
“ A chosen generation; a royal priesthood; an holy nation, that ye should 
show forth the praises of him who hath called you out of darkness into 
his marvellous light.” Thus, then, these same persons are blessed first; 
and the blessing consisteth indeed in their being, by Christ’s one offering, 
perfected for ever; blessed first, holy next, and eternally triumphant next: 
“ On such the second death hath no power.”

But time is gone; and I must say no more upon this subject until ne^ 
Lord’s day morning.
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